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Bistro Alex 202 is a fun neighborhood gathering place set against 

an inspiring, modern backdrop. 

Now featuring Bistro Bar 110 downstairs. 

713.827.3545/bistroalex.com 

BRIO Tuscan Grille 125 brings the pleasures of the Tuscan country 

villa to the American city. 

713.973.9610/brioitalian.com 

Chipotle 115 offers a focused menu of burritos, tacos and salads 

made from fresh, high-quality raw ingredients, prepared using 

classic cooking methods and served in a distinctive atmosphere. 

713.343.0521/chipotle.com 

Cyclone Anaya’s 131 is a Texas legacy serving fine homemade 

Mexican food. 

713.461.1300/cycloneanaya.com  

Flora & Muse 120 is a bistro, patisserie, flower stand, coffee shop 

and tea room all in one whimsical, neo-Victorian setting. European 

cuisine with American flair. 

713.463.6873/floraandmuse.com  

Houston Texans Grille 206 is a unique, national sports restaurant 

dedicated to delivering great service, entertainment, food and 

beverages. 

713.461.2002/texansgrille. com 

Jamba Juice 116 is the leading blender of fruit and other naturally 

healthy ingredients. 

713.464.0652/jambajuice.com 

 

LifeCafé 139 promises a menu that is good for you and delicious 

with service that is friendly and fast. 

713.630.8441/lifetimefitness.mylt.com/lifecafe 

Luby’s 141 offers a casual atmosphere, serving traditional 

American food. 

713.461.9404/lubys.com 

RA Sushi 205 There’s never a dull moment with the best sushi the 

ocean has to offer as well as a full menu of Pacific-Rim dishes to 

satisfy any taste. 

713.331.2792/rasushi.com 

Red Mango 112 combines refreshingly tangy frozen yogurt with 

fresh and exciting toppings to create a nutritious dessert that can 

be enjoyed all day. 

713.463.3830/redmangousa.com 

Ruggles Green 108 is a Certified Green Restaurant that offers 

delicious menu items that incorporate organic, all-natural, 

hormone-free, preservative-free products. 

713.464.5557/rugglesgreen.com 

Straits Restaurant 107 The four major culinary cultures, 

Malaysian/Indonesian, Chinese, Indian, and Nonya, are blended 

together, creating a new cuisine that can only be found at Straits. 

713.365.9922/straitsrestaurants.com 

SWEET 113 charms folks of all ages with its hand-crafted desserts, 

like scrumptious cupcakes and moist macaroons, made fresh 

every day! 

713.64.SWEET/sweethouston.com 

The Tasting Room 140 offers guests an expansive selection of 

unique wines from around the world, gourmet brick-oven pizzas 

and other delicacies in a casually elegant European-style 

atmosphere. 

281.822.1500/tastingroomwines.com 

Yard House 111 is an upscale-casual eatery known for its extensive 

menu, classic rock music, and world’s largest selection of draft 

beer.  

713.461.YARD/yardhouse.com 
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 Norris Conference 

Center 201 

Join NRG at Monnalisa Bar from 5:30pm to 7pm after the BIG e for more networking!  

Located next to Bistro Alex on the 2nd Floor. 


